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Abstract
This paper presents a study about graduated companies from the business incubator of João
Monlevade. Its intent is evaluating the company’s perception about business incubator
contributions in its trajectory. João Monlevade is a Brazilian city with 71 thousand citizens and
its economy is strongly based on siderurgy. Since its foundation, 22 companies have passed by
the João Monlevade’s Business Incubator, 10 of these were contacted in this research and 6
participated and were interviewed. The instrument for collecting the data employed was a semi-
structured interview script, with open questions. The total start up companies throughout
business incubator is almost 22, and ten of they are still in market. This means a mortality tax of
55%. In Brazil, enterprises younger than five years old have a mortality tax of 80%, as
traditional as technological sectors.
Key words: Companies’ Incubator; Companies’ Creation; Entrepreneurship; Local
development; Employment and Income’s Generation.



1. Introduction

This article presents a study with companies graduated by the Companies’ incubator of João
Monlevade. Its aim is assess the point of view from these Companies in relation to the
incubator’s contributions on their actual situation.
The actual conjecture from the Companies’ incubators in Brazil has presented a meaningful
increase in the number of incubators, which was approximately 20% on 2005, reaching the
quantity of 339 incubators in effective operation (those incubators being traditional,
technological or mixed), as demonstrated on the Illustration 1.
Year

Illustration 1.1 – Evolution on the Number of Incubators in Operation
Source: ANPROTEC, 2005
The incubators contribute for the development of new Companies and, consequently, of the
economy, in special the ones presenting traditional base, by their potential in generate
employments in zones with unique economic calling, contributing to increase the companies’
competition (STAL; PRADO JÚNIOR, 2005). Different from the ones presenting technological
base, which generates few employments and also needs qualified labor
According ANPROTEC (2004), the traditional incubators represented 19% from the Country’s
incubators, and in 2004 there were 54 with traditional base. The ANPROTEC (2005) reported
that the participation from the traditional ones, on that year dropped to 18% from the incubators’
total, representing a number of 61 traditional base’s incubators.
As may be noticed on Illustration 1, the number of incubators in operation in 2005 presented an
increase when compared to 2004; such fact justifies the increase in the amount of traditional
base’s incubators in 2005 when compared to 2004, even that the percentage of traditional base’s
incubators had falling from 19% to 18% of the incubators in operation in the Country.



2. Companies’ incubators and local development

According Dornelas (2004) Apud Stal; Prado Júnior (2005, p. 5), the incubators present the
predominant role of promote the local and regional development, acting as transformations’
promoter agents, facilitating the arising of micro and small competitive ventures, promoting both
diffusion of knowledge and improvement of quality of life in the community or zone where it is
insert, through the generation of labor placements and income’s distribution.
According SEBRAE – SP (2007) the incubators, whether traditional or technological base, also
generates indirect benefits for local community and zone, such as: zone’s technological
development, employment and income’ generation; diversification of local/regional economy.
According ANPROTEC (2006) Apud Malara (2006, p. 69), the benefits generated by the
incubator for the zone will depend, among other aspects, “[…] from the objectives and actuation
area, beyond the context that such incubator is installed”. But “[…] there are common benefits to
all incubators such as the generation of labor and income, taxes’ increase, etc.”
Based on the paragraphs above, a Companies’ incubator contributes for the local and regional
development; its main contribution is the support for the arising of competitive Companies on
such zone, fact that will generate employment and incomes for it.
It is emphasized that the employment and incomes’ generation should be taken as a consequence
from the creation of competitive Companies, and not as the incubator’s main objective, such has
been happening on several cities in Brazil, as detached on Stal and Prado Júnior (2005).
Dornelas (2002) detaches that several Companies’ incubators are being created without
observing some criteria, due the possibility that, in some cases political factors have
predominated, among those the strong pressure to employments’ creation (Medeiros apud
Morais, 1997), fact that can lead, in a small period of time, to failure. The employments’ creation
should be seen as an incubators’ creation consequence and not as its main objective, which must
be the creation of competitive Companies (STAL; PRADO JÚNIOR, 2005).
According ANPROTEC (2004), Companies’ incubator is a flexible and encouraging
environment where facilities are offered for new ventures’ arising and growing. There are also
offered consultancy on organization’s technical and entrepreneurial management, possibilities
for the shared use of services, such as laboratories, phones, internet, fax, photocopies, mail, light,
water, security, rent of physical areas and others.
SEBRAE (2001) and the National Program of Incubators (PNI) defines Companies’ incubators
as: nuclear agent from the process of micro and small Companies’ generation and consolidation;
mechanism that stimulates the creation and development of micro and small industrial or
services’ Companies, technological base or light manufactures’ Companies, through the
entrepreneur’s formation on his/her technical and management aspects; facilitator agent of
entrepreneurship and technological innovation’s process for micro and small Companies.
According MTC’s manual for implantation of incubators, there are incubators from technological
base, from traditional sectors and mixed. The concept adopted by MCT is demonstrated on Table
1.
Table 1 – Types of Companies’ incubators

Type of incubator Characterization



From technological base
It is the incubator that involves Companies whose products, processes or services are
generated by the result of applied researches, in which technology represents a high
aggregated value.

From traditional base

It is the incubator that involves Companies connected to economy´s traditional sectors,
which has a largely defunded technology and aims to aggregate value to their products,
processes or services by an increase of their technological level. They should be
compromised with the new technologies’ absorption or development.

Mixed It is the incubator that involves Companies of both types mentioned above.

Source: Manual for implantation of incubators (2000, p.7)

According SEBRAE (2007), the incubators’ principal objective is to proportionate the necessary
conditions for the incubated Companies prepare and strengthen themselves for the market,
through the transference of knowledge and technologies from Universities and Institutions of
teaching and research. The incubator may also offer training and technical and management
assistance, in order that they may overcome the existent barriers on their first years of actuation.
For Fiesp (2004), the aims of a Companies’ incubator are: to offer conditions to increase the new
Companies’ chances of success; to introduce new industries in the local socioeconomic context;
to generate new employments; to strengthen local economy; to training entrepreneurs connected
with competitiveness demands in a globalized economy; to promote technological innovation
through the interchange with universities, research institutes and main Companies.
According SEBRAE – SP (2007), the principal advantages in join an incubator are:

• Reduction of costs and risks from the innovation process;
• Facilities for a fast access to the market;
• Stimulation for the creation of a enterprising culture;
• Access to high investment’s equipments;
• Reduction of operational costs;
• Decrease of mortality rate;
• Resolution of problems jointly and in a supervised manner;
• Interchange between entrepreneurial sector, academic institutions and technology sites.

SEBRAE – SP (2007) defines graduate Company as a Company that passed by the incubation
process and developed sufficient expertise and competence to leave the incubator. Those may
continue to keep bound with the incubator in a non-resident condition.
According Mundt and Bignetti (1992) Apud Stal; Prado Júnior (2005, p. 4), the small traditional
Companies present the following characteristics:

• They operate in market segments relatively stable, with standardized products and
services, high homogeneity degree and a relatively low aggregate value;

• Their products and services present low technological complexity, stimulating the
competition between markets.

• They use productive processes relatively rigid;
• The administration is traditional (paternalist, authoritarian) and generally centralized on

the owner;



• The entrepreneurs are professionals not always actualized, who use a high degree of
empiricism to accumulate knowledge on their business areas;

• They operate with a few or none technical and social divisions of labor;
• Their internal relations are personal, overlapping the professional ones;
• Most part of jobs generated are not qualified;
• Due such entrepreneurial characteristics and the qualification of human resources

employed, the innovation process, when it happens, is empiric, punctual and non-
systematic.

• They do not have the culture or human and financial resources to develop projects in
partnership with universities and research institutions. When they call upon these
institutions, is to search punctual solutions for specific issues;

• The technology employed on the most part of times, is externally generated by suppliers
of material and equipments;

• They do not perform formal research and development (P&D) internally, and they
generally are involved in activities of incremental development.

3. Methodology

It was made interviews with the representatives of 6 Companies that passed by incubator and
with the incubator’s management.
The interviews’ scheduled was focused over the following aspects: the employment and
incomes’ generation; to identify new business opportunities for existent Companies; the
development of a competence in entrepreneurial management; to stimulate the association
between researchers and entrepreneurs; the economical diversification, introduction of new
products, processes and services on market; to promote knowledge aggregation and
incorporation of technology in micro and small Companies; and to contribute for the reduction of
mortality rates of micro and small Companies.

TABLE 2 – Relationship between the specific objectives identified on monograph with the aims from Companies’
Incubator of João Monlevade to be verified in interview with the graduated Companies’ owners and with the items
that will be verified on it.

Research’s Objectives Incubator’s Objective Questions

To assess the evolution of
graduated Companies

Labor and income’s generation
Number of employees
Company’s invoicing
Investments in equipments

To assess partnership between
incubator and Educational
and Cultural Communitarian

To proportionate an effective
interaction of FUNCEP’s student party
with the management of micro and
small Companies, and to stimulate the

To verify how the integration between
FUNCEP’s student party is made
To verify with the owners of graduated
Companies which are the benefits



Foundation of João
Monlevade
(FUNCEC).

association between researches and
entrepreneurs.

obtained for their Companies with such
integration

To identify new business opportunities
for the existent Companies

To verify if the incubator offers
opportunity of fairs’ participation

Economical diversification, through the
introduction of new products, processes
and services on market.

To verify if the graduated Companies
developed process, products and services.

To promote knowledge aggregation and
technology incorporation on micro and
small Companies

To verify if the Companies started to
adopt new management techniques even
being techniques broadly widespread.

To identify which are the
main contributions from
Companies’ incubator of João
Monlevade for such
Companies;

To contribute for the reduction of
mortality rate of micro and small
Companies

To calculate, using as base the relation of
graduated Companies supplied by
incubator, a mortality rate considering the
Companies that closed or modified their
branch of activities.

4. Observed results

On this chapter it will be presented the information collected on interviews with the
representatives from incubator and from six Companies graduated by João Monlevade’s
incubator.

4.1. Interviews on Incubator

The Companies’ incubator of João Monlevade was created by the Development Agency of João
Monlevade (ADEMON), with the support of João Monlevade’s Municipality, Belgo Mineira,
João Monlevade’s Commercial and Industrial Association (ACIMON), Syndicate of
Metallurgical and Mechanical Industries (SIME) and Educational and Cultural Communitarian
Foundation of João Monlevade (FUNCEP)
The project was inspired on the incubator’s experience of Toledo, in Paraná. It was implanted on
February 20th, 1995. The aims from the Companies’ incubator of João Monlevade are:

• To generate labor and income;
• To incentivize the arising and strengthen of segments economically strategic for the

county; it is considered as an strategic segment the one that is suffering a deferral period;
• To identify new opportunities of business for the existent Companies;
• To foster new business threatened of disappearance;



• To proportionate an effective interaction between FUNCEC’s study party and the
management of micro and small Companies;

• To enable the creation of new entrepreneurs with smaller costs;
• To stimulate association between researches (FUNCEC’s students) and entrepreneurs;
• To stimulate the spread of enterprising culture on FUNCEC and general Community as

an opportunity of income’s generation;
• Economical diversification, through the introduction of new products, processes and

services on market;
• To promote knowledge aggregation and technological incorporation on micro and small

Companies;
• To contribute for the reduction of mortality rate of micro and small Companies;
• To consolidate micro and small Companies that present growing potential;

4.2. JW Manutenções Ltda

JW Manutenções Ltda is a Company that offers maintenance services on hydraulic, pneumatic
and mechanic equipments. The Company was founded in 1994 with headquarter on the
incubator. On 2003, JW Manutenções installed itself on its own headquarter in Lourdes district,
being registered as Authorized Technical Assistance (ATAB), Puma and others. JW is 12 years
on market and it is a Company that is growing every day, being a reference on quality by the
services offered. It also has ISO 9000/2000 certification.
On this Company, the number of employees increased from 2, in the beginning of its activities in
the incubator, reaching to 3 at the end of incubation period; nowadays has 6. The investment in
equipments go from R$10.000,00 during the incubation period to R$15.000,00 nowadays. The
invoicing during the period that the Company was on incubator was between R$1.000,00 and
R$1.500,00; nowadays is R$25.000,00.
There were development of new processes, new administration techniques and absorption of new
technologies; those were reached by the owner’s initiative.
Regarding the administration and manager’s commitment in help for seek solutions for the
problems faced by the Company during the incubation period, the owner reported that is good. It
was claimed that lacked support on the marketing area for market’s development. The main
vantages of being incubated, according the interviewed, were the orientations from the
commercial association and the major help offered by the incubator was the course of formation
of prices.
JW remained incubated during a period of approximately 30 months. For the entrepreneur, the
major difficult faced after the incubation period was to obtain working capital. Nowadays, there
is an expansion project to increase the services supplier’s capacity in 35% from the actual
capacity.

4.3. BVS – Indústria e Comércio

BVS Indústria e Comércio already existed before being incubated, and it was founded in 1993. It
produces metallic labels and clamps to fix labels in the wire rod’s rollers. The company presents
potential to grow over but, according the owner, it is necessary to develop a new product or to



increase the clientele because the Company has lost market due the replacement (performed by
the clients) of metallic labels to PVC labels.
On this Company, the number of employees remained constant in 3 during the incubation period
and nowadays has dropped for 2. The Company’s invoicing was not informed in the research.
Regarding the administration and manager’s commitment in help for seek solutions for the
problems faced by the Company during the incubation period, the owner reported that is good,
but emphasized that exists lack of experience.
On BVS there was development of products by owner’s initiative; he went into a fair and met a
person that manufactured customized machines, in response to the clients’ specifications. The
owner, seeing to put in practice his idea, to assemble clamps, made the machine’s specifications
and sketches and then requested to the person that met on the fair. He reported that the main
advantage of being incubated was the low cost with rent and the major help offered by the
incubator was the opportunity of join fairs and courses. The industry remained incubated during
a period of approximately 42 months.

4.4. Ferramentas Elétricas Ltda

The Company Ferramentas Elétricas is a services supplier in the maintenance area of manual
electric tools, as for instance, drilling machines and Makitas.
Their founding members worked in an industrial maintenance’s Company and decided to make
the society and build their own company. They already had technical knowledge, due their
professional experiences.
On this Company, the number of employees remained constant in 3 during the incubation period,
being actually dropped for 2. The equipments’ investment, at the beginning of the incubation
period was R$6.000,00, reaching to R$9.000,00 at the end of such period, and nowadays is
R$29.000,00. The invoicing, on its beginning in the incubator was R$2.000,00 and at the end
was R$5.000,00; nowadays is R$15.000,00.
There were developments of new administration techniques. According the owner, it was not
performed studies by FUNCEC students on his Company; they just had conferences offered by
these students.
According the interviewed, the main advantage of being incubated is the low cost to keep the
Company and the support offered by it; it was considered the major help from the incubator the
support already mentioned and the courses offered or obtained by it.
Regarding the administration and manager’s commitment in help for seek solutions for the
problems faced by the Company during the incubation period, the owner reported that is good.
He still mentioned that the incubator contributed for market’s development, through the contacts’
supply.
The Company remained incubated during a period of approximately 48 months. For the owner,
there were no difficulties faced after the incubation period. Nowadays, the owners want to
expand their business for areas close to Barão de Cocais.



4.5. Angelus Decorações

Angelus Decorações is a Company that manufactures curtains, panels in raw canvas and is the
representative of a Company that manufactures blind curtains. During its foundation, the
Companies’ incubator was its headquarters. After the exit from the incubator, the Company gone
to a rented headquarters and nowadays it works in the house of the owner’s father-in-law, by
containment costs’ measures.
The products are made according the client’s specifications. The owner visits the clients on their
homes, bringing a showcase of his products and magazines of large national circulation about
decoration. The clients observe the magazines and the showcase, and with the owner’s help they
choose the products and make the specifications for their elaboration.
On this Company, the number of employees remained constant in 3 during the incubation period;
nowadays have dropped for 2 fixed and one at-large (the last one just is hired when the demand
increases). The Company had at the beginning of its activities in incubator, 1 industrial sewing
machine and tables; at the end of incubation period, it had 3 industrial sewing machines, tables
and 1 computer; nowadays it has the same equipments that already had at the end of such period.
Its invoicing during the incubation was 2 minimum salaries; nowadays is 7 minimum salaries.
There was a development of new products like quilts, bath bushes and pads, all products by
owner’s initiative, to utilize the idle productive capacity. Spite that the development of new
management techniques did not happen, the owner learned to control the Company’s cash flow.
According the interviewed, the main advantages of being incubated are the low cost to keep the
Company, the orientation supplied by the incubator and the facility for loan obtainment; it is
considered as the major help the opportunity of join businesses fairs. According the interviewed,
it was not performed studies by FUNCEC students on his Company; they just had conferences
and courses offered by these students.
Regarding the administration and manager’s commitment in help for seek solutions for the
problems faced by the Company during the incubation period, the owner reported that is good,
but with infra-structure’s restriction. He also mentioned that the incubator contributed in the
market’s development, through the participation in fairs and business conferences.
The Company remained incubated during a period of approximately 24 months. For the
entrepreneur, the major difficult faced after the incubation period was on marketing area, his
store’s visualization. Nowadays the owner wants to expand his business, creating a new line of
products (standardized products) to attend the public that presents a lower income than his actual
clients.

4.6. Sede Telas

Sede Telas actuates on screen manufacturing’s branch and it is a supplier of Belgo products. It
was founded and had the Companies’ incubator as its headquarters; nowadays it has its own
headquarters. On this Company, the number of employees increased from 2 in the beginning of
its activities in the incubator, reaching to 3 at the end of incubation period; nowadays has 11
employees.



The investment on equipments at the beginning of incubation period was R$5.000,00 reaching to
R$10.000,00 at the end of such period; nowadays is R$60.000,00. The invoicing at its beginning
on the incubator was R$20.000,00 and at the end was R$35.000,00, nowadays is R$250.000,00
There were developments of new administration’s techniques. According the owner, a research
on market was made by FUNCEC students but the results were not passed for the Company.
According the interviewed, the main advantages of being incubated are the low mensal cost,
physical space and localization. For the owner, the incubator’s major help were the conferences.
Regarding the administration and manager’s commitment in help for seek solutions for the
problems faced by the Company during the incubation period, the owner reported that is good
The Company remained incubated by a period of approximately 30 months. For the
entrepreneur, the major difficult faced after the incubation period was the location of its new
address, because the clients had difficult of found it on its new address.
As may be noticed, this Company is a success case, which is detached from the others
interviewed by the growing of invoicing. Such fact reflects the incubator’s contribution for the
formation of competitive Companies.

4.7. Apiarian Association of Médio Piracicaba

This association meets beekeepers from Monlevade and zone; the honey is manufactured by the
own Company and is sold on Brazil and Europe. Nowadays, just the officer works in João
Monlevade because the same is on the president’s home. The association received financial
incentives and allowance of a building from a deactivated public school, for the construction of
an industry for honey’s packaging. Such incentives were offered by Rio Piracicaba’s
Municipality.
Such association had 4 employees and 38 associates at the beginning of its activities in incubator,
reaching to 5 employees and 42 associates at the end of incubation period; nowadays has 1
employee and 42 associates.
The investment on equipments overlapped from R$5.000,00 during the incubation period for
R$88.000,00 nowadays; R$83.000,00 is a donation from Rio Piracicaba’s Municipality.
The production of all associates together in the beginning of incubation was 3.17 tons; at the end
was 3.33 tons and nowadays is 7.08 tons of honey per month.
According the association’s president, the major advantages of being incubated were the training
courses. The incubator’s major help were the training courses on management area.
The association remained incubated by a period of approximately 24 months.

4.8. Synthesis of collected data

During the analysis from the information obtained on interviews with the graduated Companies’
owners, it may be noticed that the main contribution from the Companies’ incubator of João
Monlevade for such Companies is related to the courses (in conference format), to the
management area and to the prices’ formation. Those courses were extremely important for the
owners who did not have knowledge on these areas. The owners that already have some
knowledge on such areas reported that the courses were superficial and did not contributed
significantly for their Companies’ development.



The evolution of employees’ number and the investments on equipments are shown on
Illustrations 2 and 3.
As we can verify on Illustration 3, there was an increase on the employees’ number in two
graduated Companies, a decrease on employees’ number in two, and two Companies maintained
the employees’ number constant.

Incubation’s endIncubation’s beginNowadaysApiarian Association of Médio Piracicaba

COMPANIES

ILLUSTRATION 2 – Evolution of employees’ number on incubated Companies

Incubation’s begin



Incubation’s end

NowadaysCOMPANIES

ILLUSTRATION 3 – Evolution of the investment in equipments on incubated Companies.

The Table 3 shows if there was a development of processes and/or products, a development of
new management techniques, and a development or absorption of new technologies on the
Companies. As we may verify on it, three Companies presented a development of processes and/
or products, due owners’ initiative. We also have three Companies that developed new
management techniques; such development reflects the incubator’s support for the Companies on
management area.
During the interviews, it was noticed, almost as general consensus, dissatisfaction on marketing
area, being indicated for some owners the contracting of a professional from such area to work in
the incubator’s support area.
TABLE 3 – Development of processes and/or products, development of new management techniques, and
development or absorption of new technologies.

Development of
Processes or
Products

Development of
New Management
Techniques

Development or
Absorption of New
Techniques



BVS Yes No Yes

Angelus Decorações Yes No No

JW Manutenções Ltda Yes Yes Yes

Sede Telas No Yes No

Apiarian Association of Médio Piracicaba No No No

Ferramentas Elétricas Ltda No Yes No

5. Final Considerations

Considering that the amount of Companies that passed by the incubator (graduated Companies)
were approximately 22, and 10 still remains, we have a mortality index of 54.5%. Such index is
very inferior to the national average of 80% during the five first years of life, both on traditional
sectors as the ones with technological base (SEBRAE, 1999 apud KUROSKI and CARVALHO,
2001).
The Companies’ incubator of João Monlevade contributed for the graduated Companies,
especially on management area and formation of prices through courses, in conferences format.
It was noticed dissatisfaction related to marketing area, in the market’s development part.
Almost all interviewed reported goodwill by the incubator’s administration and management
areas in seek for solutions to the problems faced by the Companies at the beginning of
incubation. But some emphasized the wish of have experienced people to support administrative
and management issues during the incubation period. But it is important to emphasize that such
perception may not be understood as a failure in the professionals’ profile involved with the
support and management aid to the incubated Companies, but the demand has not satisfactorily
answered the entrepreneurs.
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